Desktop grids are usually equipped with hundreds or thousands of desktops which use the idle cycles of desktop PCs of small enterprises and institutions. From conventional multi -site cluster grids, desktop grids vary markedly in terms of their dynamic nature. In terms of their dynamic nature such grids vary markedly from conventional grids] .This causes the need of new scheduling algorithms ,tailor-made for such systems .Such desktop grids become worthwhile research issue since the nature of these grids attract highly parallel algorithms ,designing efficient scheduling algorithms of parallel jobs on desktop grids .A SLA based adaptive scheduling framework (ASF) for desktop grids has been presented in this paper ,where based on a resource selection algorithm after SLA verification that set by the users tasks are assigned to different available grid resources .Based on a given set of parameter and previous execution log in an adaptive(flexible) manner the resource selection algorithm ,which works in an online mode, selects resources .Whether the user submitted jobs can be executed within the deadline and other constraints specified in the SLA or not the execution log decides .Choosing the most relevant computational parameter depending upon the tasks that are assigned to grid resources is also decided by it during task execution. Later, if performance of any task degrades during the task execution, then adaptive algorithm assists the scheduling policy to adapt the system to achieve the high throughput by re-scheduling to either the server node or to the best available local node at present. Unpredictable execution conditions commonly encountered on desktop grids which can violate the SLA constraints set by the user can also be handled by this method. In this paper, for setting up desktop grid test bed GridGain 2.0 has been used and the performance of the aforesaid SLA based adaptive scheduling framework has been presented.
INTRODUCTION
For large-scale sharing and cooperation grid Computing deals with dynamically distributed resources, such as CPU-cycles, communication bandwidth and data [1] . Many scientific applications need tremendous computational power, ideally that requires employing expensive supercomputing facilities. For computationally intensive scientific application Dstp grid computing provides a low-cost alternative. On the other hand, as a computational desktop grid exhibits dynamic and unpredictable behavior; namely, the computational performances of each node vary significantly from time to time; the network connections may become unreliable; nodes may join or leave the grid system at any time; nodes may become unavailable without any notification this gives rise to significant challenges. As a result a wide range of completion times can be possessed by a computational job running on different nodes on the grid. Moreover, owing to the dynamic nature of desktop grids, the same job might also have different completion times on the same set of resources at different runs. Therefore, to minimize job execution time proper scheduling of the grid resources is an issue of prime importance. So there is a need of distributed computing which can provide huge computational infrastructure as well as highly available resources by the ever growing demand for computational requirements of these applications. With the area of our work there are some relevant projects that have close links includes: In most recent years, when providing network services [2, 3, 4] or as means to make agreements between service provider and service consumer [5] SLAs became more pervasive. The trend in Grid system, application service delivery to move away from tightly coupled systems towards structures of loosely coupled, dynamically bound systems [6] . led to the implementation of SLA as a standard concept by which work on the Grid can be allocated to resources and enable coordinated resource management. The current understanding of the community in the context of Grid and Web services is that such an SLA is essentially an important contract, which is expected to be negotiated fully automatically by different processes. As a result, on various topics related to SLAs there has been continuous effort made from last decade. In [7, 8, 9 ] issues related to their overall incorporation into grid architectures have been discussed. In [10, 11, 12] issues related to the specification of the SLAs have been considered. In [13, 14, 15] issues related to the usage of SLAs for resource management have been considered. For self-adaptive mechanism on the grid that does not require performance model for resource selection reference [16] presented a methodology. Adaptive scheduling mechanism implemented in our earlier work and test-bet results analyzed [17] .A performance evaluation and optimization model of an adaptive scheduling approach for dependent grid jobs, where the main focus is on computational and network overhead of the adaptive approach under different circumstances is proposed by M. Chtepen et. al. [18] . In this paper for desktop grid environment we present an SLA constrained adaptive scheduling framework, which incorporates both the features of adaptive and SLA. For distribution of tasks to the best available resources an adaptive scheduling approach implemented .SLA guarantees that within the deadline the accepted job can be executed .In GridGain 2.0 middleware this framework has been implemented and experiment results have been discussed subsequently. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses desktop grid computing, Section 3 discusses the Desktop grid architecture, Section 4 presents the proposed algorithm and discusses the implementation details of the proposed algorithm, and the grid test-bed setup presented in section 5 and results of the paper are presented in section 6
Desktop Grid Computing
For high throughput applications Desktop Grid has recently become a smart computing paradigm. However, as it is based on desktop computers from the view of internet [3, 4] desktop grid computing becomes convoluted by heterogeneous capabilities, failures, volatility, and lack of trust. A desktop grid computing environment mainly consists of clients, worker nodes, and a server. The job of a client is to acts as a parallel job submission portal. A worker node acts as a resource provider that donates its computing resources. The job of a server is to act as the central manager for controlling the submitted jobs and resources. To a server a client submits a parallel job. A job is divided into sub-jobs, called tasks. Using a scheduling mechanism the server allocates tasks to worker nodes. While continuously requesting data from its server each worker node executes its task. It returns the result of the task to the server when each worker node subsequently finishes its task. Finally, it returns the final result of the job back to the client when the server collects all results of tasks from worker nodes. As compared to cluster grids scheduling in desktop grids differs, since a desktop grid may vary widely depending upon the type of resources, dedication, trust, failure modes, applications, and so forth. The process of assigning jobs to the most appropriate resources is known as Grid scheduling. In two ways scheduling may be performed i.e., in a centralized fashion or in a fully distributed way [5] . For the most part, unlike clustered grids desktop grid systems do not need any local scheduler since in this case the scheduling target is a single desktop computer, contrary to a site in Grid [6, 7] . Heterogeneous, volatile, faulty, and malicious resources make Desktop grid scheduling complicated. Volatility (nondedication), lack of trust, and heterogeneous properties are the main focus areas of Desktop grid scheduler than grid scheduler [8] . As compared to cluster computers or supercomputers in desktop grid, communication cost is very high. In hierarchical desktop grid environment, as compared to cluster computers or high performance system, it is very difficult to classify grid resources into groups. This is so because there is no single parameter that can effectively classify grid resources into groups and decide the next levels of scheduling. Finally, desktop grid scheduling is opportunistic. The autonomy of worker nodes (that is, worker nodes can freely participate in public execution) is respected by Desktop grid. Much like in peer to peer systems a test-bed model that provides distributed scheduling we have used in this work . A grid test bed has been deployed using GridGain for the purpose of demonstrating the efficacy of the proposed SLA constrained adaptive scheduling model.
Desktop Grid Architecture
Desktop grid framework that was developed at the High performance Lab, at NIST campus is presented in this section. The architecture of this grid frame work shown in figure1.
Desktop Grid Framework
For scheduling the submitted user jobs, the scheduler just go through three phases, namely 1Job submission-SLA verification, 2 Resource Discovery, 3 Resource Selection, 4 Job scheduling and Monitoring.
I. Job Submission -SLA Verification a. Job Submission: The first step of scheduling process and job submission phase, where along with job specification like job type, job size and user submits user specification. b. SLA Verification: where user submits SLA constraints specification like deadline, mode of execution and number of resources for execution. II. Resource Discovery Phase: a. Application Specification: The first step of resource discovery phase, where for a specific job users need to specify some minimum requirement criteria, it includes static and dynamic information regarding job assigned and grid resources (e.g; Job, Job size & others) b. Resource Collection and selection: The next step is to discover the list of available resources along with resource information; further in resource selection this information will be for mapping of task to specific grid resources. III. Job Scheduling and Monitoring phase: a. Job Distribution: In this phase, the first step is a specific resource should be assigned by a task. The Grid factory assigns the tasks to specific resources based on resource selection information for execution. b. Job Execution Monitoring: In this phase, the second step is to monitor the execution process and reschedule the task that fails to complete within a stipulated time period due to resource failure or resource overload with other tasks. Scheduler algorithm reschedules the failed task to an available resource in both the cases that best fits to the task at that moment
Desktop Grid Scheduling Model
Any user submitted job in the above mentioned desktop grid framework goes through several states before it can be scheduled to a worker node and is executed subsequently. Figure 2 depicts the different states through which a job is scheduled on the desktop grid. The users submit their jobs to the grid system through a portal, which eventually forwards all such submitted jobs to distributor. The distributor class is one of the essential components which is continuously updated by the latest status information of all constituent grid nodes. Based on the availability status information and previous execution history, jobs are scheduled to grid nodes adaptively. The execution history is maintained as a log file for scheduling of future jobs, the detailed description and the life cycle for adaptive scheduling presented in figure 1 [17, 18, 19] . In this paper SLA constrained implemented based on which distributor decides using a online prediction technique for execution of submitted jobs. In this paper we propose an effective job decomposition method considering parameters like number of grid resources available and their computational capacities and a parameter selection algorithm selects parameter based on which tasks distributed. To decide upon that parameter selection which is expected to give better performance we have used the previous execution history stored in logs for distribution. Corroboration of this fact occurs by the title SLA constrained adaptive scheduling in desktop grids. The grid distributor takes the responsibility of mapping the tasks to the various resource respective results computed to the distributor once the adaptive function decides upon a schedule, consisting of task-resource matches,. As per the map-reduce paradigm this consists of a reduce step. The grid distributed aggregates all such sets results and by means of the portal send them to the user.
SLA CONSTRAINED ADAPTIVE SCHEDULING

A. Adaptive Scheduling in Desktop Grid
In this paper, we present a test bed scheduling framework for which the resource selection criteria varies with the submitted job parameters, availability of worker nodes as well as computational parameters values of participating worker nodes at scheduling points. Thus, the title adaptive scheduling framework. The working of the proposed adaptive scheduling algorithm has been presented in the following sub section.
B. The Scheduling Mechanism i.
Job submission with SLA Constraints. ii.
Job Decomposition. iii.
Parameter selection iv.
Adaptive scheduling algorithm i. SLA Constraints.
In this paper, we use expected completion time of a user submitted application as a SLA constraint. If the expected completion time is less than the deadline submitted by the user, only then a job is allowed for execution. This is shown by (5) . Equations (1) through (4) 
ii. Job Decomposition Logic
Job decomposition is the first and foremost step of scheduling mechanism in our computational grid framework. According to resource size and the heterogeneity of grid environment, user submitted jobs are decomposed into a number of tasks and these tasks are mapped to available resources for execution. The process of job decomposition and distribution is depends on the type of job and the parameter based on which scheduling decision will be taken. In our work, we implemented a computational desktop grid framework with GridGain 2.0 as middleware. In scheduling, user submitted job(s) are decomposed into number of tasks. For decomposition a simple job splitter technique employed, which considers some other parameter like job size, job type, number of resources and its parameter values like available heap memory and available CPU load. There exists no universal logic that is suitable for all type of grid environments [19, 20] 
Task size for a resource () j R solely as per CPU availability is as follows (9) 
iii. Parameter Selection Logic Once resource information are collected for scheduling, a resource selection algorithm can be used for selecting the resources based on some computational parameters, like CPU load, Heap memory, number of pending jobs etc.. In this paper an execution based adaptive resource selection technique has been employed for selecting a parameter, based on which resources are selected for efficient scheduling (12) represents the following information extracted from the execution log. For performance reasons, this information is collected as a part of the GridGain initialization process. 
Grid TESTBED SETUP
In an effort to study the performance of desktop grid, in this work we have implemented an adaptive scheduling algorithm on the desktop grid. The grid scheduling algorithms have been deployed on a set of personal computers which is an integral part of a PC based test bed deployed using GridGain 2.0. The desktop grid system has been setup using four programming labs, each having about 50 to 60 PCs with different configuration. As these labs were setup at different times spanning over a period of roughly ten years, so the PC configurations differ from each other. Each node of all four labs has GridGain 2.0.0 installed and running on it with JDK6u-10 and Java Runtime Environment and Eclipse 3.2 on them.
RESULTS
This section presents the results obtained by conducting experiments on the desktop grid. We have employed matrix multiplication as user applications. The job sizes vary from 1000 to 5000, where a job size of n denotes a submitted job of n x n matrix. Figures 3 and 4 show the performance of our adaptive scheduling mechanism as the execution time (in milli-seconds) for various jobs having different job sizes under varying load conditions. Figure 5 shows the same under high local load condition and compares our adaptive scheduling strategy with a non-adaptive alternative. The execution time of a job is calculated in equation (5) . 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper provides a formulation of SLA constrained adaptive scheduling mechanism for desktop grids. In our approach, we employ a SLA validation mechanism to decide upon an acceptance scheme by comparing calculated execution time with user provided deadline. Results from test bed experiments have revealed the efficacy of our adaptive scheduling algorithm as presented in figure 5 . Also the results presented in figure 6 shows that SLA violation rate increases for a highly loaded grid for large size jobs. Same is the trend for small sized jobs when large amount of grid resources are available. Currently we are in the process of fine tuning the results presents herein by using machine learning techniques on the execution log data that is expected to reduce the scheduling overhead considerably.
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